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Marshall University, Huntington, W. Va25701

That time

Laidley
thefts
solved

Experts urge students
to study early for finals

Two MU students
lodged in jail
Two Marshall sophomores were arrested
Monday night by campus security police and
additional suspects are being sought in
connection with a series of burglaries at
l.aidley Hall Sunday morning. according to
l.t. E.F. Crawford.
Arrested were Brenda Workman. 19. of
Charleston. and Sandy Gardner, 20. of
Dunbar. police said.
Workman was charged with two counts of
possession of stolen property. Crawford
said. She was arraigned before Magistrate
Robert Bailey, Sr. and lodged in the Cabell
County Jail in lieu of $1,000 bond on each
count.
Gardner was charged with one count of
burglary. She was arraigned before
Magistrate I-red H. Priddy and also placed
in jail in lieu of $1,000 bond.
Crawford said Workman, a resident of
L.aidley Hall Room 212, was arrested on
Parking Arca Gat 18th Street and Third
Avenue. She was carrying a portable
telev1s1on set and stereo c4uipment. he said.
Workman was working at the dormitory
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ByWARDMORGAN

Iterns recovered duringstudent arrests on theft
charges

Photo bJ TIM DAll,EY

office during the morning of the thefts and taken early Sunday from the 10 Laidley Halt
hitd possession of room keys, according to rooms. police said. Included in the
Crawford.
recovered items were calculators, stereos,
Campus police said they recovered an clock radios, portable television sets and
estimated $94 I' worth of stolen goods from cameras, the security report showed.
Gardner's apartment at 209 19th St.,
Apartment 16. The property was part of that Also recovered and turned over to

Huntington City Police was a$300 stereo, 50
re..1,ord albums, jewelry and furniture
reported stolen during another burglary at
the Yan-Wit Apartments. police said. More
than 400 blank checks reportedly stolen
from Marshall students were also found,
Crawford said.

of the church believe "Jesus is
Editor's note: This is the second of athree- theMembers
substantiation of God, the incarnate
part series dealing with the Li nification God."
according to Sheeran.
Church and related organizations.
One of their more unorthodox beliefs,
Bl VALERIE BRAND
Sheeran said. is that Jesus came to establish
Reporter
the kingdom of God on earth, but as a
While campus Christian leaders claim second
choice died on the cross after he
hclicfs of the Unification Church, led by
he could not establish that kingdom.
Rev. Sun Myung Moon, are heretical • found
According to the Unification Church
doctrines and in direct contradiction to those doctrine.
Divine Principle, the Israelite's
of Christians. the state director of the ignorancethe
of God's will led to the crucifixion
Un1fication Church argues that their beliefs
was originally meant to come
arc hascd on Christian principles and the ofto Jesus.Jesus
earth to establish the kingdom of God on
Bihk.
The cross was his second alternative,
God 1s the father and there is sin in man, earth.
to Unification beliefs.
according to Jaime Sheeran, state director of according
Howcver. Wood said he believes Christ
the Unification Church. Members also accomplished
to do. "He said
believe that Jesus was the redeemer and the clearly in Johnall17,he'I came
have accomplished the
son of God, Sheeran said.
which thou hast given me to do.'" His
"We don't believe (Jesus) was the creator work
work was to die for the sins of the world,
of heaven and earth," she said. "We believe Wood
that God. the father was, and that amessiah Bob said.Barber, leader of Marshall's
is only necessary because man fell away from navigators, acampus Christian organization
God." she said.
on campus. agrees with Wood. "The
Walter W. Wood, Jr..campus director for scripture
says that Jesus was crucified in the
Campus Crusade for Christ. said the mind
before the foundation of the
Umfica11on Church doesn't believe in the earth."ofheGod
said.
deity of Jesus. "Their statement of doctrine Unification
Church members said they
said flatly that Jesus is God in the sense that a believe Jcrns did
not fulfill his mission on
man can become God."

earth by dying on the cross. He achieved
spiritual salvation, but did not achieve
physical salvauon.
Sheeran described the difference between
the two. People who believe in Jesus and do
his will can enter into a realm of paradise.
But still they are under the law of sin. "As St.
Paul said. 'With my mind Ilove the law of
God, but my body serves another law, the
law of sin.' "she said.
If the law of sin is conquered, then
physical salvation would be achieved.
"Physical salvation is aworld where people
don't sin, as God originally meant it to be,"
said Sheeran.
Both Wood ~nd Barber said they believe
the views of the Unification Church arc
heretical-that is, contrary to biblical belief.
"l t's an erroneous doctrine they're
perpetratmg," Wood said.
Barber said he believed that since the
doctrine is partly based on the Bible, it is
heretical.
"Our ideas arc definitely revolutionary,"
Sheeran said. "As to whether they're right or
they're wrong, whether they're heresy or not,
I think that's amatter of aperson's prayer
and study of those things."
She referred to John 16:12 where Jesus

said. "I have many things to say unto you.
but ye cannot bear them now.''
Sheeran said Moone's statements may be
part of Jcsus' further revelations.
Reported secret beliefs of the church may
cause problems for Marshall's newly established Collegiate Association for the
Research of Principles (CARP).
CARP, of which Sheeran is president, is
inspired by Moon and the Unifica.tion
Church.
"The Mystical Ma1e," abook attempting
to explain the doctrines of Transcendental
Medication. Hare Krishna, Sun Moon and
others. relates some of these doctrines.
One of these doctrines says, "Founder
Moon is the 'Lord of the Second
Advent.'i.e., he fulfills the prophecies regarding the second coming of Christ."
Sheeran denied any secret doctrines.
"You cannot find anywhere a statement
where Reverend Moon says that he is God,
or that he is Jesus Christ, or that he is the
Messiah.
"His statement is that he is aprophet, who
is bringmg avery important message to the
world at this time, especially to Christians,"
Shceran said.

The Marshall University Athletic Department is still hoping to get Marco, the
Thundering Herd's mascot, back, according
to Joseph H. McMullen. athletic director.
Although Harry Nudd. Camden Park
manager and Marco's owner, has told the
Athletic Department that Marco will not be
returning this season, McMullen said the
Athletic Department will "approach it new
and fresh next season."
Aletter to the editor in the Huntington
Hcrald-D 1spatch several weeks ago and the
rcsultmg publicity prompted Harry Nudd to
say Marco would not he present at future

Children can sec Marco from the train that·
runs around the park.
When asked later if he would reconsider
his decision, Nudd said, "I can't answer
that." Nudd said he liked animals and that
he was very fond of Marco.
He said that Marco is taken good care of
at Camden Park. Nudd added that he would
he glad to give Marco to anyone he felt could
take good care of him.
"Marco is getting up in years, McMullen
said. He said the Athletic Department
would really like to have Marco back for
next season. "It's nice to have alive mascot."

Moon follower claims Bible isbasis

McMullen wants Marco back
Ma rs hall football games.
!v!cM ullen said he understands Nudd's
fl:cling that the letter has been bad publicity.
'vi cM ullcrr said if the criticism had been done
privately. had feelings probably would not
have heen created.
McM ullcn said that Marco is well taken
care of. He said Marco is given a full
veterinary examination at least once at the
end of the season.
When not at Fairfield Stadium, Marco is
kept at Camden Park. McMullen said he has
seen Marco at Camden Park in alarge pen
\\eherc he has plenty of room to run.

Reporter
Too much to do and too little time in
which to do it in. These are the two basic
problems confronting MU students as final
exam da}'s near, according to Carolyn
Huntcr. coordinator of the reading program
at the Marshall Community College.
Huntcr said waiting until the last minute
ahd trying to cover too much in ashort time
arc the two biggest problems students face
during final exams.
"If the student would work out adefinite
personal schedule acouple of weeks before
the test including the days and possibly the
hours available for study, he would probably
see an improvement in the test grade," she
said.
Huntcr also said that organizing and
reducing the quantity of notes make things
much easier.
"It's basically just a matter of organization.'' she said, "taking all the notes and
handouts and combining them into asingle
study guide.
'"Finals week is a nervous time for
everybody," she added. "Students should
rcali1c that it is better to overlearn than
underlearn.
"Another way to study, according to
Huntcr is to get together with study groups.
Usually professors are willing to discuss the
material," she said.
The actual preparation is the same for all
tests, she said. "For objective and essay tests

alike. organization is the key point."
Huntcr listed three steps that lead to·better
test results: I) read over the whole test first,
2) answer questions that you are most sure of
first because sometimes one can find answers
to 4uestions from other questions, 3) answer
questions that account for the most points
first.
Huntcr added that the best way to get rid
of the anxiety and stress caused by finals is to
start studying early and be prepared.
Elaine Baker, assistant professor of
psychology, said that psychological
problems, such as anxiety, are aresult of the
student letting everyt_hing go until the last
minute and then trying to "cram" the night
before the exam.
"High levels of anxiety are usually
associated with poor performance," she said,
"although the student who doesn't worry
about the exam at all usually ends up with
poor results also."
Concerning the use of stimulants, Baker
said prolonged usage can be dangerous.
"Usually the student is up all night studying
and by the time of the test he is ready to
crash'," she said.
"Studies show that the use of
amphetamines or 'speed' does not increase
the student's performance," she said. "It is
called 'state dependent learning.' when one
learns something while in acertain state of
mind such as under the influence of adrug,
only to find that the recall is better only when
he is in that same state of mind."

Wednesday
Dateline...

~

~

Rejlections

Rain
Occasional r.11n is included in today's
National Weather Service forecast for today
and to111ght. Ioday's high is expected to be
55 degrees and the low is expected to be 45
degn:es. lhc probability of precipitation is
90 per cent.

l'hulo b~ MARK PAX.TON

Images of trees and leaves appear in a
rainpuddle near campus.

'Advantages' Pring three students back to ~orms

CAROL PROCTOR
Reporter
Ihrec MU students agree what they have done is
unusual. hut that it definitely has its advantages.
Alter leaving dormitory life for an apartment.
Patt) A. 1-cnton. CharlestonJu111or; Iony Maddox.
Clcndcn1n junior; and Kim S. Embrescia. Harts
scnior. arc once again living in dormitories. hut this
tum: hy choice.
Ihcsc thn.:c students first lived in dormlloncs
hccausc of school policy. and thought apartment
In 111g would he achange for the better. Howcvcr. the
tlm.:c students returned to dormitory living and
agrccd 11 was advantageous to astudent's social life.
h:nton said the reasons she returned to dormitory
II\ 111g \ary. hut mainly concern social advantages.
She said adormitory pnn1dcs the opportunity to
meet and learn ahout many people. an opportunity
she didn't find 111 apartment life.
"If a person is satisfied with his old friends and
h;1sn't any interest in meeting and making new

friends. thcn apartment life is fine," she said, "but I
cnjoy mcct111g and making new friends."
Anot her reason Fenton moved into the dormitory
was hccause of the noise in her apartment. She said
this factor differed among apartments, but her
apartnwnt was an old house renovated into
apartments. and the walls were very thin.
"When the house was remodeled, thin sheets of
ply\\eood were used to separate the apartments. I
rnuld sit 111 my apartment and listen to the
comersation 111 the apartment beside me.'' she said.
l·cnton said apartment life meant more rcspons1hil1ty such as cooking for one's self and more
housekeeping duties.
She said. however. there were some advantages to
Ii\ ing 111 an apartment. The food 4uality is better
hccausc the student selects his own meals and
preparation. More space is another asset to
apartment living as well as being able to budget one's
o\\e nmoney. she said.
h:nton said It is also easier to study in a

dormitory. Living in an apartment is more like living
at home thereby providing more distractions. such as
being able to cat any time of the day, she said. She
added that budget and studying factors would vary
among ;1partmcnt situations.
Maddox said there arc good and bad points about
apart111ent and dormitory living, but the opportunity
to meet and communicate with more people made
dormitory life the 111ost advantageous.
"I he biggest advantage to living in the dormitory
is the fact that there is always alot of people around.
·1ake. for example. the boys here on 14th floor. We
arc all good friends and many of us like hrothcrs. We
compete in sports activities together and none of us
would hesitate to stick up for one another if
ncccessary," he said. Maddox lives in Twin Towers
l:ast.
Ihough Maddox finds dormitory life good for his
social life. he left his apartment for a different
reason. "I here was alack of security.'' he said.

Maddox's two roommates left at the end of om.:
semester. and he had to pay all of the apartment rent
second se111estcr.
Maddox also said apartment life had its advantages. He said a student is free to bring in girls.
alcohol. or whatever he wants in an apartment. He
said he km:w of 111any cases where students' grades
increased during apartment living. He added that
tl11s depended upon the people and the apartment.
Embrcsc1a opted for dormitory living because of
different circumstances. Atransfer student from
Concord State College. Emhrcscia came to MU in
the spring of 1976. Although she knew her
apartment roommates heforceoming to MU, she dfd
not know anyone else.
"I wasn't meeting people. didn't know anyone. and
didn't like my l.111dlady," she said.
My social life increased almost 100 per cent after
nwv111g into the dormitory. she added. While living
in an apartment, she said she felt as if she was going
to classes. hut not really a part of MlJ.

She ,aid she felt e\ eryonc should live 111 a
dormitory for one year hccausc it helps aperson to
mature as well a, make frn:nds.
•
l:mhrcsc1a. like 1-cnton and Maddox. said there
were some ad\antages to living in an apartment.
Ha\ 111g hcttcr lood as well as being ahlc to choose
your roommates arc definite advantages. she said.
E111hresc1a said where adormitory student docs
not h;1\ c.is many wornc, and rcsponsihlt1cs. many
tunes an apartment 1s 111orc condusivc to studying.
· hir someone on astrict hudget. so111ct1111cs li,ing
111 an apartmcnt is hcst. she llllld. However. she
added that the ad\ antagcs and disadvantages to
apartment Ii\ ing depended upon the individuhl.
What might he an ad\ ant age to one person may he a
d1s;1<hantage to another. Emhrcscia said.
1-cnton. Maddox and Emhrescia agree. however.
that dormitory life prm ides them with the opportunity 111 mix with people of different cultures and
hackgrounds. and is the hcst "home away from
home" tor them.

•
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Mediators
OIi-Campus briefs
takeover
Korean bribe plan revealed coal
talks

Interchange

By Th• Auo<iatNI Pms

WASHINGTON_::The.Sou-th
Korean intelligence agency
planned to install aspy network
in the White House and to pay off
aides to top U.S. leaders last year
in ~opes of winning United States
support for South Korea, a
document released Tuesday
alleged.
The plan apparently was
dropped when previous activities
by the Korean Central Intelligence Agency in this country
were exposed.

Aspace dedicated to the interchange of opinions
within the university community

Commentary

Give cheating mirrors, eyes
to someone for Christmas taxable-court
Meal money
•

By TONY FITZGERALD
/,uok. This is aSTUDENT newspaper, so we think we can be
.frank ll'ith each other.
·
l.L1telr, I have heen fairly low on cash. Yes, this reporter has
.fuulishlr over.1pent himsellon such rip-o.lf items as apair ofneon
hlue jeans (only $400), diesel-driven scissors, .electric socks
(ha11eries 1101 included), and a12 hy 12 poster of Tiny Tim (guy who
sold it said it was Farrah Fawce11 Majors).
As aresult, Iowe money to everyone from loan sharks to the
S11li-111io11 Army. (I harrowed adollar from the tambourine).
Since 1vriting commentaries pays about as well as crime (and
e1·e1To11e k11011·s "Crime Doesn't Pay"), I am forced to go into
hll.liness to make up my deficit. There/ure, Iam o/f'ering aseries of
11rod11c1s built with the students' mind in mind.

LARGE DANGEROUS

WASHINGTON- Aworker's
regularly paid meal allowances
are taxable income, the Supreme
Court said Tuesday in adecision
that will mean millions to the
Internal Revenue Service.
The court's 7-2 vote is alegal
and financial setback to some
I0,000 state police troopers
across the country who face
paying federal income taxes on
such allowances.
The decision also will affect
any other workers routinely
reimbursed for meals eaten while
on duty.
In studying the case of aNew
Jersey state policeman, the
justices were told by government
lawyers that their decision wouldaffect some l0,000 troopers in 15
states who collect meal
allowances totaling $IO million a
year.

SWORD

Sick of waiting in ridiculously long lines in cafeterias,
registrations, etc.? Buy one of these Large Dangerous Swords and
cut that line down to size! Or.just stick it into the nearest stone and
proclaim yourself King of England.
CLOTHES VACUUM
ltcsides the Long Dangerous European Style Sword, we also
have Large Dangerous Samauri Swords (for Oriental Philoshy
Classes), and Large Dangerous Dueling Foils (for dueling with
Sick of doing
your
wash
and
finding
all
the
machines
occupied
by
'
instructors).
other people'1You need the Li'I Gem Clothes Vacumn! Suck those
And don't forget our other fine products: the Large Dangerous
ollcnding garments right out of that machine and then put your Club,
the Large Dangerous Broken Beer Bottle, the Large
own clothes in! Great for campers and really strange parties!
Dangerous Zircon Encrusted Tweezers, and our Top Of The Line,
the Large Dangerous Gun.

DISAPPEARING TEST
Ever have one of those days
where you really mean to study,
but you keep putting it off? And
then the test day comes and not
even cheating, bribery and
selling your soul to the devil can
save your wretched unprepared
hide'! Well. worry no more! We
have a limited number of
disappearing test answers. No
matter how badly you do, your
profs will have to pass you. It's
either that or risk their
reputations by telling you that
all your test answers disappeared while it was being
graded. Confound teachers and
astound graduate students!

ORLEANS~A fire which
endangered an area along the
West Virginia-Maryland border
with toxic fumes was extinguished Tuesday, and about
200 displaced residents were
allowed to return to their homes.
The blaze was in a railroad
tank car filled with a11hydrql\S
ammonia. Fire Chief Larry
Mann of Great Capacon said
another tank car containing
hydrogen peroxide fed the
flames. The cars were among 30
in ,{ Baltimore &Ohio freight
which derailed Monday, and the
blaze broke out Monday night.

support for South Korea.
The elaborate plan to influence
U.S. foreign policy and public
opinion allegedly was distributed
to KCIA station chiefs in the
United States in early 1976 shortly before other similar
South Korean efforts were
publicly disclosed.
· Asubcommittee member, Rep.
William Goodling, R-Pa.,.said he
hel.ieves Korean efforts to carry
out the plan were cut short by the
publicity.
The subcommittee apparently
obtained the document from
Sohn Ho Young, who defected as
the KCIA station chief in New
York City two months ago.
Young. testified before the subcommittee Tuesday.
The alleged plan envisioned
paying $100 a month to three
aides for the "intelligence
network in the White House,"
three aides in the State Department to strengthen ties with an
unnamed official there and three
aides to "concentratedly infiIt rate" the Defense
Department's military aid division.
ltalso called for $100-a-month
payments to five employees ih
U.S. intelligence agencies to
strengthen ties with them.

RICHWOOD- To Celeste
Marie Lewis, 18, food was
repulsive, doctors say. She died
Sunday at Charleston Memorial
hospital, having dwindled to 60
pounds.
The preliminary clinical
diagnosis was anorexia nervosa,
apsychological malady in which
the victim cannot hear food.
"W ejust didn't know what was
the matter," said Celeste's
brother, Terry Lewis. "She
would throw food down the sink,
orpromise to cat later. She didn't
want to hurt the ones close to her,
and she would pretend to be
eating. But shr hardly ever did."
Celeste was' a freshman at
Potomac StateCollege. Attractive and popular, she was president of her youth group at
church.
About ayear ago, according to
her family, she decided to diet,
altho~gh at 5-fect-6 and 115

pounds she was not overweight.
Then she virtually stopped eating
altogether.
OPEN 11-9 MON-:SAT
Dr. James Stevens, head of SUNDAY AFTERNOON
behavioral medicine at
606/324-9207
Charlcston Area Medical Center, lOCAlED IN THE GREENUP MAU
saidanorexia nervosa shows up
in about three cases ayear there,
mostly in younger women. He
said the cause remains undiscovered hut the problem
usually can he treated with
psychiatriccare.

FAKE EYES

LARGE DANGEROUS PEST KILLER

Are the roaches and other pests where you live so large and
karsomc they drink pesticides with their meals? Well, here's the
solution for you: aLarge Dangerous Pest Killer. Actually atwelve
pound claw hammer, this device kills pests 4uickly, effortlessly and
absolutely.Although loud and sloppy, this Large Dangerous Pest
Kilkr contains no inorganic chemicals and will cause no harm to
the user. provided he is coordinated enough to keep from smashing
Do you hue aquestion, an his own thumb. Ideal for campers, parties and cafeterias,as well as
answer, aproblem, asolution, a for settling violent arguments.
complaint, some praise or just
something to say?
REARVIEW CHEATING
Write aletter to the editor.
Letters should be typed and
MIRROR
no longer than 300 words.
The Parthenon resenes the
stumped on
right to reject letters and to edit th;1tI·indtoughyourself
! Well.
for length and potential libel. _just snap 4ui1oneor test'
these
Guest commentaries are also li ghtweight rearvicw ofmirrors
to
w·elcome.
our he;1d ;ind copy the answers
Letters may be delivered or yfrom
the
p
erson
in
hack
of
mailed to the Interchange (ireat at parties and idealyou!
for
editor, The Parthenon, Smith ca 111 pers!
Hall Room 311, Marshall University, Huntington, W. Va.
25701.

ASIUND·KBffllCKY
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Pastel sweaters &blouses
are in for this winter. Any girl
would love this domino
sweater by Cecily $27.99.
It comes in pink &white or
blue & white with metallic
stitching.
Blouses by Sweet Baby
Jane. Prices start at $15.99.
Cigaret leg Jeans by Faded

•1

For your shopping
,\
convernence M1m1's
\\ 1 will be open until 7p.m.
\:. \ on Friday.
\.

Let Kay Jewelers fill
your Christmas list with
gifts for the whole family.

Hey.all you hip guys' Trying
to impress that conservative
instructor'1 Trying to convince
him you're not a long-hairedrad ical-partying-foolco mm unist-g ri 111 y hippie
(which you arc)" Well. just slip
on this "straight" disguise, and
that instructor will think you
arc a nice. industrious young
Einstein! Comes complete with
short-hair wig, horn-rimmed
glasses . a suit with
microscopically thin lapels and
matching microscopically thin
black tic. And, if you act now,
we will throw in, free of charge.
afake pocket calculator to show
that instructor you are
pn:pan.:<l. Also useful for trips
riome or drug trials.
•:n1cred a, s~cond class mall at Huntlnaton,
W. Va. l'.5701. Published Tuesday throuch
Friday durlnc the school year, weekly durin1

tht summer terms., Subscriptions are $5.50 per
term and SI for both summer terms, Annual
is Sil.
r■ tt

TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Ne-ws depulment ____
Advertising
Production
Advi,er

696-6696
696~2367
696-3182
696-2360

DISCOVER

THE STEREO WORLD OF

Buy your girl

We have alarge selection of Diamond rings,
Artcarved Wedd ing
Bands, Seiko and Bulova
Watches to fit you budget.

AU-PliRPOSE PROPELLER
Iired of being late for classes because of crowded stairways and
escalators that don't work? Just strap this all-purpose propeller
onto your hack and soar to class at almost the speed of sound. Can
also he used to buzz unp<:>pular faculty members, harass pigeons,
stir soup. tickle window washers and give heart attacks to old ladies
in high rise apartments.

WASHINGTON-Federal
mediators took charge of the coal
ftidustry's stalemated contract
talks Tuesday and won swift
agreement for "concentrated and
continuous negotiations" to try
to avert a nationwide strike
threatened for next week.
Chief federal mediator Wayne
L. Horvitz saidhe expressed the
government's concern about ·the
impact of astrike on the nation's
longterm energy neem;. He
reported he received assurance
from both sides in the dispute to
resume negotiations "with the
aim of reaching an agreement."
However, United Mine
Workers President Arnold Miller
was noncommittal when asked
,\bout the possibility of avoiding
a strike. "I couldn't say right
now," he told reporters.
The union's contract with the
BCOA, which represents 130
cc;,mpanies that produce 50 per
cent of the nation's coal,: expires
at 12:0 l a.111. Dec. 6. •

Woman's death due
to dislike of food

Come in and see 9VT
large selection of fine
Ruby, Sapphire, Emerald
and other Semi-Precious
Stone Rings

"STkAIGHr DISGUISE

Party all night and can't
manage to stay awake during
d1ss'' Herc's the solution! Two
lake plastic eyes to slip over
your own. You may he off to
dreamland. hut your profs will
hcimpresscd by your wide-eyed
alertness. Approved byMarty
1-cidman.

Residents
refurn
to Orleans

Rep. Donald M. Fraser, DMinn., who rel easeq copies of the
report during a subcommittee
hearing T~esday, said the 1976
plan and an earlier KCIA plan,
apparently in 1973, "reveal a
calculated attempt by the KCIA
to use clandestine means to sway
American public opinion and
official policy .. .."
"The action taken by the KCIA
to implement the plans must be
recognized for what it is- outright
subversion," Fraser said. He said
that about $750,000 was earmarked for the KCIA operations,
not including money that was to
he contributed to congressional
campaigns.
The alleged KCIA plan released by Fraser's House International Relations subcommittee
envisioned$ IO0-a-month payoffs
to 14 aides in the White House,
State Department and intelligence agencies.
It envisioned payments of
$53,000 in campaign contributions to at least four congressmen and "special manipulation" payments to selected
congressional aides.
The plan also called for efforts
to win over and manipulate
reporters in major U.S. news
organizations and to manipulate
university people to promote

\I \
'· II

\I
I

·~
\'

321 Ninth Street on the plaza
Huntington, WV 25701
(304) 52.~-0195
Open 9:30 -8:45 Monday
9:30 -5:00 Tue. -Sat.

KAYJEWELERS

THE DIAMOND PEOPLe

---------------------------------AFTER 5 SPECIAL
1I

1
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I
I
I

I
II
III

Takeatrip to Mimi's. l006 10th St.

FREE BowIofsteaming hot soup

with the purchase of afoot long
steak sandwich or Big Frank and
this ad.
Who else but Wiener King.

(This offer good through Nov. 30th.)

CW- ., .,

~~~.•

II
III
III
•

·--------------------------------2660 Fifth Avenue

I

\

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULlo - FIRST SEMESTER 1977-78
EXI\M
HOUR
8:00a.m.
till
10:00 a.m.

WCDNCSDI\Y
DECEMBER 14
Classes
Meeting At:
9:30 TTH

THURSDAY
DECEMBER 15
Classes
Meeting At:
10:00 MWF

FRIDAY
DECCMBER 16
Classes
Meetlng At:
11:00 MWF

10:15 a.m.
till
12:15 p.m.

Classes
Meetlng At:
8:00 MWr

Classes
Meeting At:
2:00 TTH

1:30 p.m.
till
3:30 p.m.

Classes
Meeting At:
12:00 MWF
ALL Sections
PSYCHOLOGY
201

Classes
Meeting At:
1:00 MWF

'

3:45 p.m.
till
5:45 p.m.

MONDAY
DECEMBER 19
Classes
Meeting At:
9:00 MWF

TUESDAY
DECEMBER 20
Classes
Meeting At:
3:30 TTH

Classes
Meeting At:
8:00 TTH

Classes
Meeting At:
11:00 TTH

Classes
Meating At:
3:00 MWF,

Classes
Meeting At:
2:00 MWF

Classes
Meeting At:
12:30 TTH

ALL Sections
SPEECH 103

ALL Sections
CHEMISTRY
100, 203
211, 212

'

-

ALL Sections
FINANCE 323

-.
All classes meeting 4:00 p.m. and after will be examined at including Dec. 19, even if the examination falls on astudy
their regular class meeting beginning Dec. 13 through and day. All Saturday classes will be examined Dec. 17.

Almanac
•1lmanaC' iJ publislttd daily •s • calmd#u oJ
U{X'Om;nr r,·tnU rznd hopprninis of inUrtJt to t/t,t

\lanlra/1 comm11nity. //tms sht>Mld bt submltttd
'" Tht l'arthtnon ojfiu, Smith Hell Room JI I
/Jf'ior to JO a.m. on tht day btfort publicatiolt.

Meetings
l he Botanical

Society will
m,et today at noon in Science
Hall Room 209.
The Society of Professional
Journahsts, Sigma Delta Chi will
have abrown bag lunch Thursday at 12:30 p.m. in Smith Hall
Room 331. All SOX members,
faculty, and Journalism majors
arc in\ ited.
Phi Epsilon Kappa. Health,
Physical Education :tnd Recrea-

tion organization will meet
Thursday at 7p.m. in Room 121
Qullicksort Hall. Jack.Defazio
will be the speaker. All members
arc asked to attend.

Movies

The movie"RampartsofClay"
will be showrt today at 9p.m. in
the Multi-purpose Room

Greeks
Lambda Chi Alpha will TGIE

with St. Mary's studeht nurses
tonight at 8:30 p.m. at the
Lambda Chi house. All rushees
are invited.

SCWC to probe
security actions

AStudent Conduct and Welfare Committee (SCWC) subcommittee has been formed to examine campus security's actions in last
month's campus disturbances.
According to Dr. William N. Denman, SCWC chairman and
associate professor of speech, the subcommitee's purpose is to
suggest general policy on handling similar disturbances and to serve
as alink between students and security to help solve problems.
He said the subcommittee would not necessarily try to establish
guidelines for security, but would look at security's present
procedures and try to determine effectiveness.
Donald L. Salyers, director of security, said arrest guidelines
have always exsisted, but sometimes it is "next to impossible" to
follow them exactly in disturbances such as last month's where
many people were involved.
Salyers said as aresult of the disturbance, security officials are
examining procedures and changes will be made if necessary.
He said.security has never had to deal with adisturbance such as
last month's. Security officers have learned from the experience,
Salyers said.
"Our primary objective is to try everything humanly possible to
make sure those things don't occur anymore," he said.
Denman said the subcommittee will try to determine what kind
of problems exist between security and students.
"I don't think it's bad at all," Salyers said of the student-security
relationship. "Most contacts we have aren't negative."
Denman said he hoped the subcommittee would make
recommendations to the SCWC, which would then forward them
to President Robert B. Hayes for action.

Survey examines
student fiscal role

National Guard Armory on 8th
St. W. and Virginia Ave. Music
will be provided by "Jam".
Tickets are $3 per couple, $2 stag.
They may be purchased at Opus
One Records or Gullickson Hall
Room 217. Dress will be semi- Three hundred Marshall
Cresent Club, affiliate of the formal and is a BYOB with students have been chosen to
participate in an economic survey
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity will mixers available.
about their spending in the
have ameeting Thursday at 9: 15
community, according to Dr.
p.m. at the Lambda Chi house.
S. Westbrook, professor
Two Marshall music students, William
sociology.
Vernon Varnum of Huntington ofThe
systematic random sample
Miscellaneous
and Barbara Holdren of of students
done hy the computer
MU ROTC will have aChrist- Hurricane, will pteseht a joint
guarantees validity of the
mas dance Saturday from 9p.m.- senior recital 8 p.m. today in center
study and anonymity for the
1 a.m. at the West Virginia Smith Recital Hall.
students. Westbrook said.
The pu rposc of the study is "to
know more about the university
and its tole in the community," he
said. ffe intends to update the
study every few years, and eventually include the economic
effects of Marshall's medical
Deans for the College of September nationwide advertise- school.
Westbrook said this study is an
Education and the College of ment.
and updating of a
Business and Applied Sciences "The position was readvertised expansion
survey he conducted.
will be announced respectively in because the wording in the first 1972-73
December and January, accor- .td implied the dean had to be He said he decided to do the
ding to Dr. Paul D. Stewart, hired by September," Stewart
chairman of the search com• said, "Therefore, many might not
mittee for academic deans.
have responded within the time
limit."
Dr. Jack Jervis Jr., ch~irman
of curriculum and foundations, Meanwhile, 42 submitted
has served as acting dean of the written applications for the dean Applications are now being
College of Education since of the business college, Stewart accepted
for the spring 1978
September, while Dr. Sara E. said.
Public Service Internship
Anderson, professor of business
Program,
according to Troy
and applied sciences, has been Those applicants recommend- Stewart, university liaison ofinterim dean of the business ed hy the search committee will ficer~
be
reviewed
by
the
vice
president
college since July.
Deadline- for applications is
for academic affairs, Dr. Noel J. Thursday.
Stewart said the search com- Richards, and MU President Students from all maJors a,c
mittee recently recommended Robert 8. Hayes. Pending urged
the program if
five applicants for the administrative approval, the five they toplanapplyto forwork
in state
'educational dean. The applicants will be invited to on-campus government,
said.
were chosen from 108 written interviews with faculty and ·Students Stewart
in
the
internship
students,
who
will
make
responses to that position: 74
program will work a 40-hour
from a summer advertisement recommendations for final selec- week
with an executive agency of
and the remainder from a tion, he said.

Lambda Chi Alpha will have
its annual White Rose formal
Saturday from 9p.m.-1 a.m. at
the Riverside Country Club. All
rushees are invited.

Dean choices

reduced to five

study because he wanted to know
ab.out the place in which he lived.
He previously had done asimilar
study at other universities where
he taught.
Ihis study serves two purposes. he said. It will give the
university \1 picture of its
economic impact on the community and will enable sociology
students to receive first-hand
experience at interviewing and
coding tcchni4ucs.
Ihe results will also be used hy
the Development Office when it
raises private funds for the
Marshall University Foundation
Inc.
Aperson to person interview of
less than 20 minutes will be
conducted. Qucstiohs deal with
the amount students spend on
such things as housing. transportation and entertainment.
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Archer's Flowers

Huntington's Oldest and Most
Experienced Florist
Since 1920
534-536 Tenth St.

522-8272

...,he good old Cantonese dishes"

Lunch•Dinner•Carry-out
Chinese &American Cuisine
Mon-1-ri 11:00 am-2:00 pm
5:00 am-10:00 pm
Sat &Sun 11:00 am-10:0Q pm

358 7th St. Huntington
523-2323

Go Herd
The Card Shop Inc.
905 Fourth Ave.

&East Hil s Mall

Public service applicants
face Thursday deadline ·

Application deadline Dec. 9
for counseling internships
NAACP investigates
complaints at Marshall

Applications must be in Dec. 9
for the summer 1978 internship
program in Counseling and
Rehabilitation.
The dcadlihc for fall 1978 and
spring 1979 internship programs
is Jan. 21. 1978, according to Bill
Marsh. graduate assistant in the
Department of Counseling and
Rehabilitation.
Applications are available
from the department secretary,
graduate assistants. and Steven
A. Meadows, coordinator of
rchabilital10n education.
Ihe internships arc open to
counseling majors only and arc
listedasCR450.Marshsaid. The
c:las, " rc4ull'cd for graduation.

The internship is generally the
last class taken. Students work in
vocational rehabilitation. mental
health centers. and many other
social service organizations,
Marsh said. It is afull-time job,
in which students work 37 to 36
/lours aweek.
Students meet once aweek for
a semihar to discuss their internship, Marsh said.
The summer internship lasts
ten weeks. The fall and spring
practicums last for asemester.
I-or further information.
students may contact the counseling and rehabilitation office,
Room 356, Harris Hall. phone
696-2383.

Complaints of racism and
discrimination at Ma rs hall are
being investigated by a special
task force of the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People (NAACP).
The Rev. Frank Horton, task
force chairman, said Marshall
was one of six state schools cited
for investigation by the NAACP
at its state convention. Other
schools cited were West Virginia

University, Glenville College,
West Virginia State College,
Bluefield College and Shepherd
College, he said.
Horton said the investigation
was prompted by complaints
received from personnel within
the institutions. The task force's
purpose is to "collect and identify
complaints centered around examples of discrimination within
the institution." Horton said.

Jerry's House of Lords
'Hair Styling is our Art'
for both men and women.
Appointment is not
always necessary
1244 4th Ave.
Huntington W.Va.

For appointment
phone 525-7502

the slate government, Stewart
said. They arc rc4uired to attend
aweekly seminar with the Intern
Coordinator. Students will also
participate in a directed studies
program set up hy the
departments of the students'
majors at Marshall.
Students will rece;ve 12 hours
of academic credit, in addition to
afixed payment for their work.
Students may call Ste'w{irt at
696-6636 fot more information.
Applications may he obtained in
Smith Hall Room 740.

14KChains
Sterling Chains

SALE

We have alarge selection
of Indian Jewelry now in stock.
Come in and choose from. .

Selected Holiday Christmas Candles

Scrimshaw
Turquoise
Abalone

All boxed Christmas cards

Layaway for Christmas

H.K. K
'AUFFMANN
927 4th Avenue

523-0453

20 %off

ProFab Picture frames
All sizes custom picture frames

30 %off
40% off
Any MU imprinted green shirt
20 %off
Selected hard back books
10-67 %off
Price as marked

briefs
Coin flip could decide fate Sports
of NFL play-off positions VMI, Furman get big wins
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By The Associated Press
Time and the complicated
National Football League
tiebreaking procedure is beginning to pressure the pursuers as
NFL division leaders head into
the final three weeks of the
regular season.
None of the six first place
teams has nailed down aplayoff
spot yet but some of them are
getting close.
It looks as though Commissioner Pete Rozelle won't
have to Oip a com to straighten
out the order of finish.
Standing tics at the end of the
season are resolved by aseries of

steps which include records in
head-to-head competition,
records within the division and
conference and point differentials, either head-to-head, within
the division or within the conference. Only if the ties cannot be
resolved by any of those steps
would acoin flip be necessary.
In the National Conference,
Dallas in the East and Los
Angeles in the West have twogame leads and could clinch ties
for their division crowns on
Sunday. The Cowboys, leading
second place St. Louis, are at
home against Philadelphia, and
the Rams, two lengths ahead of

Atlanta. host Oakland, which is
engaged in its own standings
battle with Denver in the AFC
West.
In. the NFC Central,
Minnesota, minus injured
4uarterback Fran Tarkenton, is
still one game up on Chicago and
two ahead of Detroit. The
Vikings face San Francisco at
home this week while the Bears
go against winless Tampa Bay,
and Detroit is at Green Bay.
The Vikes and Bears each have
lost one game within the division
and split their two meetingsMinnesota winning the first 22-16
but losing the second I0-7.

Texas still tops in AP poll,
Sooners move to second
The Oklahoma Sooners moveo
past Alabama into second place
in The Associated Press college
football ratings Monday. but No.
I-ranked 1exas retained a comfort:1ble lead in the final poll of
197Ts regular season.
Texas. which completed an IIOregular season by crushing
Texas A& M57-28, received 49 of
57 first-place votes and I, 124 of a
possible I.140 points. The
Longhorns, the nation's only
majo~ college undefeated team,
will meet fifth-ranked Notrc
Dame in the Cotton Bowl on Jan.
2.
Meanwhile, Orange Bowlbound qklahoma, No. 3aweek
ago, crushed Ncbraskn 38-7 and

received five first-place votes and
940 points. Oklahoma climbed
past Alabama even though the
Crimson Tide whipped Auburn
48-21. 'Bama, which meets Ohio
State in the Sugar Bowl. received
one first-place vote and 895
points.
The final polls, with the winner
rccci,ing The AP Trophy as the
national champions, will be
released at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Jan. 3. following the bowl games.
Mich1gan. which completed its
regular season a week ago and
will face Washington in the Rose
Bov. I. was in fourth place with
771 po111ts.
Notre Dame, idle over the
weekend but with one game

remaining before the Cotton
Bowl, remained in fifth place with
one first-place vote and 666
points.
Arkansas, which came from
behind in the second half to
defeat Texas Tech 17-14, was
sixth for the second week in a
row. The Razorbacks,
Oklahoma's Orange Bowl opponent, received 568 points.
The other first-place vote went
to Kentucky. which stayed in
seventh place with 527 points.
The Wildcats completed a 10-1
campaign a week ago and are
ineligible for post-season play.
However, Penn State defeated
Pitt 15-13 and rose from ninth
place to eighth with 467 points,
passing idle Ohio State, which
had 437 points. Pitt stayed in
10th position with 299 points.
The Second Ten consisted of
Clemson,
Nebraska,
Washington, North Carolina,
Ari1ona State. San Diego State,
Brigham Young and TexasA&M
tied for 17th, Florida State and
·1 exas Tech (7-3-0) and 19th- Southern California.
ranked Florida State (8-2-0) will
meet Dec. 23 in the Tangerine
Bowl at Orlando, Fla. Fifteenthranked Arizona State (10-2) will
take on Penn State (9-1) Dec. 23,
mthe 1-iesta Bowl at Temple,
An,.
In the De~ 10 Gator Bowl at
Jacksonv1lle, Fla., 11th-ranked
Clemson (8-2-1) will play 10thranked Pittsburgh (8-1-1 ).
On Dec. 31, Louisiana State(73) will play Stanford (8-3) ,,t the
Sun Bowl in El Paso, Tex., North
Carolina State(7-4) wfll compete
in the Peach Bowl <J1 Atlanta. An
opponent for th1~ game has not 1212 Fourth.Ave.
been named.
In the Bluebonnet Bowl at
Houston, Texas A&M (7-3) will Macrame supplie
meet Southern California (7-4).
On Jan. 2, ninth-ranked Ohio Beads for jewelry
State (9-2) will take on thirdranked Alabama (9-1) in the
Sugar Bowl and Louisiana TechJoin our
(7-1-2) will oppose Colgate, East
workshops
Carolina or Louisville in the
Indcpcndence Bowl.

Bowl match-ups-set
as season nears end
Finishing the season as the
nation's only unbeaten major
college football team, University
of Texas earned number one club
ratings by the United Press
Intcn.ational Board and the
Associated Press.
Texas defeated Southwest
Conference foe l exas A&M
Saturday, to earn a spot at the
Cotton Bowl. Jan. 2, against
fifth-ranked Notre Dame (9-1 ).
On Jan. 2, second-ranked
Oklahoma will ericountcr Arkansas in the Orange Bowl, thirdranked Alabama will meet Ohio
State in the Sugar Bow\ and
fourth-ranked Michigan (I0-1)
will oppose I3th-ranked
Washington (7-4) 111 the Rose
Bowl.
North Carolina will take on
I2th-ranked Nebraska (8-2) Dec.
19 in the Liberty Bowl. In the
Hall of Fame Classic at Birmingham, Ala., Minnesota (7-4)
will play Maryland (7-4).

craft
Center

.AMERICA
NEEDS MOTORS.

Southern Conference preseason basketball favorites Furman
Should they finish tied, the edge and Virginia Military Institute (YM I) both coasted to easy victories
could go to the Vikings on athin in games Monday night.
three-point differential of their Furman's Al Daniel scored 17 points as the Paladins sprinted to a
two games against the Bears.
resounding 121-60 win over Wofford College. Seven players scored
in double figures for Furman, which recorded its second win
without
aloss.
Oakland. hoping to defend its
s record dropped to 0-4.
Super Bowl tit!&, went into Wofford'
Defending chllmpion VMI rolled to an easy 105-68 win over
Monday night's game against Liberty
Baptist
as veteran forward Ron Carter scored 24 points and
Buffalo, trailing the amazing snared 10 rebounds.
Denver Broncos by one and ahalf
John Goode hit six of nine field goal attempts en route
games in the AFC West. Even if to Freshman
night for the Keydets. VMI is 2-1 for the season.
the Raiders catch the Broncos in Ina 13-point
other SC action. the Davidson Wildcats overcame an 11-2
the season's last three weeks and
finish tied with them. Denver deficit to defeat Erskine 90-74.
would have tbe star10ings edge
because of abetter record within
the division and better point
differential in head-to-head
games. Denver split its two
games with Oakland, winning30- Penn State has won the East Indies Cup as the top major college
7and losing 24-12.
football team in the region.
The award is based on the records of nine major teams that arc
In the AFC East, Baltimore is not members of officially recognized football conferences.
one game ahead of Miami and Penn State. winner of the cup in three of the past four season~.
two up on New England. The key took the symbolic title from Pittsburgh, last season's winner, with a
game in that race that comes up I5-13 victory over the Panthers Saturday.
next Monday night when the Pittsburgh finished second among the Eastern independents.
Colts face the Dolphins. Both followed by Syracuse. Boston College,- Army, Temple, Navy.
teams have lost only once Within Villanova and West Virginia.
the division.

Penn State beast of east

'For the Christmas briJe

6.

Diamond-bright duets in avery
special selection that plays up
brilliance, plays down price.

. ,th

825 Fourth Ave.

EST.-1817
697-771 o· ©

ewelers

Exclusively for Students, Administrators, and F~culty.

MARSHALL. UNIVERSITY
CHECKING
ACCOUNTS
• Personalized checks
• No service charge

Green Machine II
Your 24 Hour Banker located
in the Huntington Trust Plaza
1101 3rd Avenue
•Convenient Location
•24 hour service
•Make Deposits
•Make Payments
•Transfer funds

GREEN MACHINE I

•Withdraw Cash
•Receipt of Transactions
•Security of Card
•No Waiting
•Confidential &fast

invile 'JOU lo open an account with
America needs aband that worked its way
the topwork,
of England'
rock &
scene
through sheerto hard
guts ands rock
roll.
America needs The Motors.
Four moving parts that will drive
you into fits of rock and roll ecstasy.
On Virgin Records and Tapes.

D,stnbuted by CBS Records.< ,., css,NC

BB
.529-3021

HUNTINGTON
TRUST&
SAVINGS
BANK

FOURTH AVENUE AT ELEVENTH STREET
Ml!MHR F, D. I, c./FEDERAL RUERVE SYSTEM
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We're

haiStyrlists .
•·~ -·
.

Hair Cutting
Razor Cutting
Shag Cut
Hair Pieces
Complete line
on Rottier hair products.
Private Styling Rooms
:,

Mays

Pho~os by ROCKY STANLEY

Ohio State freshman Herb Williams, at
left, slam dunks as Harley Major watches
helplessly. Above, Stu Aberdeen paces
without patience. Marshall senior Greg
Young, right, shoots in front of Major.

Barbering &Styling
Closed Monday

Big-time Buckeyes boast bold freshmen
Marshall's basketball performance Monday night against Ohio
State brought back memories for Herd fans-the kind they'd like toforget.
After an easy opening win over an outmatched Robert Morris
team. th·e Thundering Herd sought to "hit the big time" all at once
as 1t headed to Columbus, Ohio, to take on the Buckeyes. And
initially, it seemed Marshall would be more than amatch for the
youthful Ohioans of-second-year coach Eldon Miller.
One thing was clear at the outset-the Buckeyes were amazingly·
young for amaJor college basketball team. And for aschool with
the athletic tradition of Ohio State, the team's 7-19 record the
previous season was puzzling. The exploits of coach Fred Taylor,~
the superb teams of the early '60s, John Havlicek,Jerry Lucas-all
seemingly were memories lost forever in the vastness of St. John
Arena.
But youth was not acurse for the Buckeyes, as the Herd painfully
was to discover. According to some preseason basketball
publications, Oh10 State had enjoyed the best recruiting year in the
nation. And it showed as the Ohioans raced to asurprisingly easy
81-65
fhe Buckeyes started three freshmen-6' 9" forward Jim Smith,
6' J" guard Carter Scott and 6' 10" center Herb Williams. And not
only did the young trio start the contest, they effectively finished it
for the Herd.
The burly Smith scored 11 points and had his share of collisions
with Herd pivot man Danny Hall. Scott was the 8.uckeyes' second
leading scorer with 17 points. But the lanky Ohio freshman center
was the true star of the Buckeye attack.
Big Herb Williams used every bit of his 6' IO" frame as he pourec
in 21 points, snared 22 rebounds and rejected four Marshall shots.
In the first period alone the youngster had already pulled in 12
caroms.
The confrontation between Williams and the Herd's own 6' 10"
center. Danny Hall, often was the center of attention for the
capacity crowd of 13,489. Playing "Kentucky-style' contact
basketball, the burly Hall tried to use his strength to overpower an
intimidate the Buckeye freshman. And in the early going, Hall's
strategy did succeed.
Williams became frustrated-and when afreshman loses his
composure, his game suffers markedly. Constantly prodded by a
Hall elbow deeply embedded in his rib cage, the Ohio center's
offensive output was only eight points in the first half. And adding
to his chagrin, Williams missed adunk attempt early in the game.
But such are the mistakes freshmen will make. Williams was an
offensive dynamo in the second half, seemingly scoring at will
against the tiring Marshall defense. The big center, already a
dominating force in the game at his "tender" age, literally slammed
the ball through the hoop several times, including the rebound of a
shot blocked by Marshall's Harley Major.

WMUL
moo
Requests
6640

With Music ULike

The indefatigable
journalist
by Ken Smiti1

The Ohio State fans also were vocal in their objections to Hall's
physical style of play. Even though the senior played his best game
ever in aMarshall uniform, scoring 22 points and pulling in eight
rebounds, he was soundly booed whenever his indefatigable elbow
found its way into Williams' torso.
But even though Hall had arespectable game, the rest of the Herd
s4uad fell short. Carlos Gibson was held to six points after scoring
JO in the season opener two nights before. Thejunior~psh09,tef
did not attempt to scor until three minutes had ~d
game. And even after he found himself open, Gibson could not
duplicate his sizzling accuracy against Robert Morris and missed
his first three shots.
Senior wingman Greg Young contributed 12 points to the Herd
effort as did Harley Major. Major led his team in rebounds with
nine.

The full house did not help solve the Herd's problems. The small
but vocal band of Marshall followers in Columbus could not drown
out the roar of the capacity crowd as the Buckeyes began to pull
away at the close of the initial stanza. After aKen Labanowski free
throw had given the Herd its last lead at 29-28, Ohio State
outscored Ma rs hall 9-2 over the next two-and-a-half minutes to
build a37-31 half-time edge.
The second period was all Ohio State. The Buckeyes broke the
game g,pen early in the final half and enjoyed its largest lead of the
night at 77-53 with two minutes remaining. With the contest
decided, both benches were emptied as the Herd made the margin
respectable.
The game was frightening in its own way-Marshall committed
the same errors, the same mental lapses that plagued it during last
season's dismal 8-19 campaign. Coach Stu Aberdeen barked orders
from the Herd bench, screamin commands and gesturing
dramatically as delighted Buckeyes fans chuckled to themselves.
Quite simply, Aberdeen is not a miracle worker and does not
pretend to be. He knows what he has to do help his players improve.
And Monday's loss should show the first-year coach just what
areas need improvement.
Ohi ~ the potential t6 b~ anational power within afew
~m.
,~-}>laying poorly, the Her has no need to be
embari'assec! mlosing to ateam o the B eyes' caliber.
Stu Aberdeen's job has just begun. The Marshall fans must give
him the time to do it.

J5i:ge~

MARSHALL
ARTISTS SERIES
MOUNT BERIEB

JAZZ
Sundays 10pm

Thursday, December 1
8p.m. -Smith Recital Hall

,__________ TYPING . SI pet P<'Se m,mmum. 523-6461
cl.ys 522 3228 nights

MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES

FACTORY-WAREHOUSE JOB OPENING :Second and weekend shifts open. If you
hav~ one or two days free from classes please
apply. MANPOWER, 421 6th SL 529-3031.
INSTRUCTORS NEEDED : Full and patl·
11me, day and evenmg instructors needed 1n
Busmess Education, Accountmg and English.
M1rnmum requirements, Bachelor Degree.
T~c.1c..:hmg c..:ertificate not required. W11! consider
Dt><:ember graduates. For interview contact
M, Wood, Galhpohs Bus,nessCollege614446·

I

TYPING $1.00 per p.oge C.,11697 5720 d,,ys.
736 9873 evenings ,,nd ask for V1ck1e
"-ILL TYPE 90 cents apage Call Sandy 522
2845.

(NOTICES)

4367
COCKTAIL WATRESS needed a1 1896
Club, 1502 Third Avenue. Apply mperson
bc1wecn 6:00 and 7:30 p.m. Full lime and pJrt
rime openings.
SECOND HAND ROSE corner of 23rd and
(me block c>ff Winche!-;ter A:.hl.md. Se11
$360.00 WEEKLY poss,ble stufftng envelope,, C.irter,
J--.and made items and good used cwts,
For furl her details send 25 cents and stamped J'your
5we.ih:"rs, ,md formdl Wt!M on consign•
sdf-dddressed envelope. Mundy, 681 PElhs, 11-',l'.lll::,
T
H
Open
10 4Tues.·Sat.
San Franc,sco, Cahf. 94109.
LOVIE AKC Brown male Dc.1si:hund .,eek:
krn,11 s 111 hedt. Appomlment only. C,,ll 522
83.

Miscellaneous

.,.
OGitland
Ato
BEST MOVIE! 1>arby
tb._e Wttle
and A

STEREOPHONIC SOUND
-TONIGHT
SAT.
-SUN. MAT."70-9:45
U0-4'45

_e_m_a._.M-id_,.n....ig-ht"" ~~
Movie
AWoody Allen
Double Feature!
HALL
[fill ANNE
-plus-

PG

WALT DISNEY'

1'eopte
STARTS

G

FRIDAY!

Auto

The Fikus Family:

Plain Nuts.

pc;

KEITH-ALBEE
1-2-3

DOWNTOWN

(FOR SALE) Personals

TON

They'
They'rerNot
e They'
NotRoasted.
Salted.
re Just

Love and Death

Matinee Daily!

Agreat way of life

( JOBS ) Typing

Free with student activity card
$1.50 with student ID/MU employees/youth
$3.00 General public
Advance tickets: MU Music Dept.
Tickets at the door

Final 1Odays
"THE YEAR'S ,Your
BEST-TIME
MOVIE" to see the years

A

l SAF Recruiting Office
8.B 6th AH.• Prichard Bldg.
P.O. Box B5. Huntington, W\- 25707
Phon~: .~04-S2S-Sl91

Mini
Ads
Classified

PIANIST

MONARCH CAFE
2050 3rd Ave.

GET YOUR CAREER OFF
TO AFLYING START

It takes
to Job?
get acollege degree. How long wil it
take
youhoven'
tofourgetyears
good
If you
ta
settled
on acompany or corparatlon yet, why
not
get
your
executive
career
to oflying
apilotpro-or
navigator In the United Stotes Aioff
r Force?
It's thestort
finestas flight
grom
the the
paysiislverexcellent,
ll enjoy
prestigeIn the
thotworld,
goes with
wings ofand
an Airyou'Force
pilottheor
navigator
lrs one
of theexecutive
finest opportunities
themillion
nation.dollar
And a
great
place
to gain
experienceinwith
responsibility. Find out today about the Air Force flight progrom. Contact
l"-igl. Don Dennis

nas

Planning aDisco
for the holidays.
Call Universal Sound
529-34 74after 5:3C

aul
ennings
uartef

S2~11

.

1009
20th St. S22-20S2
Appointments or walk-in

ABORTION: FINEST med«:al caTeava,t.ible.
Ge1wrc1J an.1the~1..i.Jmm'-!d1ate .1ppts. 9c,.m9
72 GRAN TORINO sport. AT. PS. PB, AC, p.n, Toll free I800-4388113
1,,·,11yl lop. Excelk-'nt cond111on. Ca!l 697•7451.

Merchandise

Lost and Found

l.u,t ,i, ~milh H11II. {lid pcrlumc bottle us,uc
\H.1ppcJ II\ platu.: ho:(. Reward 529-2683

FoRRENT)

fULL LINE CRAFT SUPPLIES: M<>cr,,me
,wd,. be.ods, books, rug hook,ng k,h. The ~-----------C,,,ft Center 1212 Fourth Ave. 523 4872. Jon• (
our workshop,.
~

(SERVICES)-'"'"' "'"

HOUS, ..... MU ,_
b,·dr<K,111 ,u,loble fur three sludent, Pnv,He
IOOlll $100.00 1wr monfh Double $80.00 i:'LKh
pl,,"'' ''"' $IOO.OOd,n11,,9edep<J>1I. c,,IIJudy
,367006,,, 1369223

NOW ... AVAILABLE BY
MAIL FROM THIS
NEWSPAPER
The First Ziggy Biggie! Almost 700
Cartoon Panels and 64 Full Color
Versions of America's Fauorite
Bumbler!
You know and love him from your
newspaper! You've cuddled him on
towels, unstuck him on glue bottles, worn him on your socks, slept
between his sheets. Now, as Ziggy
enters his seventh year, he's star·
ring in his own huge and beautiful
treasury - a 224-page collection
of the very best of Ziggy called The
Ziggy Treasury!
Tom Wilson's little fellow blithe·
ly encounters the aggravations we
face each day - and he survives
them in such a way as to evoke
both laughter and introspection.
It's the book that Ziggy lovers
have been waiting for! It's the book
perfect for giving to friends and
loved ones!
f Jd
~ po spa

$7.95

~

~~
by Tom Wilson
Order THE ZIGGY

___TREASURY from:--_,
IrTHE
PARTHENON
I
I 6700 Squibb Road
I
I
Mission,
Kansas
66202
I
HAIR STYLING r,uor ~md h.llr cutting.
Hofller fr,rnthr!,ed. Mdys B.,rbermg &Styling, ~URNISHED. APT.1wo bedroom, lour fem,,le 1
,enclose
check.orPlease
moneyrt.,shorder for I
1009 20th St 522 2052,Appomlml'nl~ or Wdlk· ~iu<!l•nh, $80 00 pl•r month plu::. eleunc $25.00 1
$
_____
I
Clo-,~d Mond.1y
d.nn.,9,•d,·1~.,,1. L,x·, ,., , I61hS1.md61hAve. I_____ copies o/THE ZIGGY
c.,11 ,h,dy 736 7006 or 736 9223
'TREASURY lo me/or µst $7. 95 each '
paperbound copy.
IJSend
lo:
II

Hair Styling

111

Coming Soon!

The Mini Christmas Card

·II
Ile•
I. .,1y, - - - - - - - - .-,. 1I

IName ________
Address ________

___________ I

\Slate ____ZIP

P•ae ,;the Parthenon/Wednesday, Nov. 30, 1977

•

..

♦

· Yes.
You can be good at passlllg tests that are meaningless to you.
You can be good at selling encyclopedias that you know are inferior.
Ultimately, you can even be good at aprofession that you
dotlt really believe in.
You can be good. But for some people, being good just istlt
good enough.
For the people who brew Busch beer, it istlt
good enough. That's why, at Anheuser--Busch, we persist ; , .
in brewing Busch beer just one way-the natural way. - ·
We frankly believe that's the best way to brew beer.
And when you believe in what you're doing,
you just naturally do it better.
Try aBusch.
We believe you'll agree.
~

BUSCH.

Whenyouyoujustbelieve
in what
re doing,
naturally
do ityou'
better.
·-

:--

Anheuser-Busch. Inc., St.Louis.Mo.

